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BATTERY CHARGERS - POWER PANELS - CABLE TIES

BATTERYMINDER® NON-AVIATION MODELS
For your car, truck, boat, motorcycle, motorhome golf car, farm 
equipment, ATV, an more!

5- STAGE CONSTANT CURRENT-VOLTAGE CHAR-
GER / MAINTAINER / DESULFATOR - Microprocessor 
controlled. For all sealed, AGM, Gell and flooded (wet 
cell) lead-acid batteries including Optima, Odyssey and 
Interstate AGMs. Actively monitors your battery’s voltage, 
amperage acceptance and temperature at all times, these 

chargers work through a series of charging and diagnostics stages. When 
used as a maintainer, it is guaranteed to maximize your battery’s life and stor-
age capacity. The temperature compensated long-term float (maintenance) 
stage can add years of service, and patented full-time high frequency sweep 
pulse desulfation is designed to reverse and eliminate battery sulfation, the 
#1 cause of early battery failure. Not for Aviation. One-year 100% money 
back guarantee, five-year “no hassle” warranty. 
BatteryMINDer 12248 (12V) ...................... P/N 11-02006 .................$146.85
BatteryMINDer 24041 (24V) ...................... P/N 11-02007 .................$149.95

BATTERYMINDER® U.S. SERIES
12V AND 24V BATTERY CHARGERS

Plug ‘n Run - No buttons to push! Precision-set for Stan-
dard Aviation Batteries and using an array of micropro-
cessor controlled sensors.  Actively monitor your bat-
tery’s voltage, amperage acceptance and temperature 
at all times. When used as a maintainer, it is guaranteed 
to maximize your battery’s life and storage capacity. 

The temperature compensated long-term float (maintenance) stage can 
add years of service, and patented full-time high frequency sweep pulse 
desulfation is designed to reverse and eliminate battery sulfation, the #1 
cause of early battery failure. One-year 100% money back guarantee, five-
year “no hassle” warranty.
BatteryMINDer 12248-AA-S2 ............... P/N 11-07739 .............. $189.95
BatteryMINDer 12248-AA-S3 ............... P/N 11-07742 .............. $189.95
BatteryMINDer 24041-AA-S2 ............... P/N 11-07740 .............. $189.95
BatteryMINDer 24041-AA-S3 ............... P/N 11-07741 .............. $189.95

BATTERYMINDER® INTERNATIONAL “E” 
SERIES 12V AND 24V BATTERY CHARGERS

Plug ‘n Run - No buttons to push!  220-240 Volt 
versions of the 12-V and 24-V are available.  Spe-
cific to sealed or wet aircraft batteries only. CE Ap-
proved, with easily replaceable cord set to match 
country of use. Designed in concert with Con-
corde, Gill and Odyssey. One-year 100% money 
back guarantee, five-year “no hassle” warranty.

BatteryMINDer E12248-AA-S2 ............. P/N 11-09379 .............. $197.95
BatteryMINDer E12248-AA-S3 ............. P/N 11-09380 .............. $197.95
BatteryMINDer E24041-AA-S2 ............. P/N 11-09381 .............. $197.95
BatteryMINDer E24041-AA-S3 ............. P/N 11-09382 .............. $189.95

LIGHT SPORT POWER PANEL
The Light Sport Power Panel was 
designed for LSA and light aircraft 
applications. It offers a new degree 
of flexibility in modern “Glass Panel” 
equipped aircraft. The electrical power 
bus is split into three segments includ-
ing the Main Bus, Radio Bus and 
the Essential bus. The Radio Bus is 
switched and filtered. The Essential 
Bus can wire direct to the Main Bus or 
easily connected to a back up system 
such as the Composite Design Power 
Guard to allow dependable, constant 
power to critical flight and engine instru-

ments. As with all Composite Design power systems, this panel is rug-
ged, serviceable and dependable.

Specifications:

6 Switches: Fuel Pump, Landing Lite, Nav Lite, Strobes, Radio  •	
 Bus Master, and Cessna type split master for Master Solenoid and  
 Alternator Field.

14 Circuit Breakers: Main Bus - Fuel Pump, Landing Lite, Nav Lite,  •	
 Strobes, Panel Power, Accessories

Radio Bus (Filtered) Radio 1, Radio 2, Transponder, GPS, Audio  •	
 Panel

Essential Bus EFIS#1, EFIS#2, Flight Instruments, Engine Data•	
Dimensions & Weight: 2.375”H x 10.5”W x 6.5”D, approx 2.25  •	

 pounds.
 28V ...................P/N 11-09207 .........$660.00
 14V ...................P/N 11-09206 .........$648.00

KEY WEST REGULATOR
Advanced regulator/rectifier circuit provides steady 13.8 
volt output regardless of load. Maximum output 220 
watts, 16 amps. 10v signal pulse output for digital or 
MaxPac® tachs. Accepts AC input from 15 to 100 volts. 

Can be used with AC strobe. Features: * Extremely clean filtered DC 
output * Electronics designed to deliver 16 amps producing 220 watts * 
Efficiency: No “consumer” or “dummy” load required for proper operation 
* A beautiful and rugged lightweight package weighs just 16 ounces and 
is 3.5 x 2.5 x 1 inch * Protection from the environment: complete epoxy 
encapsulation to insure all-season operation * Ease of installation: crimp 
type ring terminals and wiring schematics provided with every unit
 P/N 11-03168 ...........$62.75

ROTAX ELECTRICAL LOW 
VOLTAGE CUTOUT

LVC 2088 should be used with every Rotax Model 
914 aircraft engine to help insure that electrical power 
is available to power the engine fuel pump under all 

conditions. Isolates the internal engine alternator from the aircraft electrical 
system if a low voltage condition develops in the electrical system. This helps 
insure that the fuel pump continues to operate.  The Rotax Model 914 air-
craft engine requires an electrically powered fuel pump for operation. The 
2088 LVC satisfies the 2 independent power source requirements for the fuel 
pumps shown in the Rotax Model 914 installation manual. If a low voltage 
condition develops in the electrical system for any reason, the LVC instantly 
and automatically disconnects the output of the internal alternator from the 
electrical buss to assure power is available for the fuel pump. If the low volt-
age condition is corrected, the LVC will automatically reconnect the alter-
nator.  2088 LVC is enclosed in a water resistant metal box. It should be 
mounted close to the engine using the tabs on the box.. The unit provides a 
convenient location for attaching the required 22000uf capacitor, the wiring 
to the regulator “C” terminal and one of the electrical fuel pumps. The fuel 
pump wiring is internally fused, so no external fuse is required. An output for 
an optional warning light is provided. P/N 2088 ............................. $194.95

Part No. Cat. # Length Price
11-04230 L-4-18 4”  $0.03
11-04229 L-7-50 7”  $0.04
11-04058 L-14-50 14”  $0.09

This all nylon cable tie is designed 
to hold cables securely. Bundling 
strength military requirements. 
Installs in just seconds. 

CABLE TIES

CABLE TIE ASSORTMENT PACK
Cable Tie Assortment (55 pcs.)........... P/N 11-03768 .................. $2.15
MS3367-5-9 Cable Tie 5” .................... P/N 11-04039 .................. $0.03
Cable Ties MS3367-4-9  ..................... P/N 11-04230 .................. $0.03
Cable Ties MS3367-1-9  ..................... P/N 11-04229 .................. $0.04
Cable Ties MS3367-2-9  ..................... P/N 11-04058 .................. $0.09

EARTH X LITHIUM BATTERIES
Note: Not FAA Approved. Intended for use in experimen-
tal aircraft only.  Voltage: 12V.  Environmentally Friendly 
— non-toxic, non-contaminating, lead free and no haz-
ardous materials.   Wide Operating Temperature Range 
(-30 C–+60C) — lithium batteries are dry cell technology 

and will not freeze.  Fast Charge — can be fully charged in less than a 
half hour.  Maintenance Free.  No Special Mounting Direction.

Mfr PN Ah Crank 
Amps

(PCA/CCA):

Weight Dimensions

(LxWxH)

Part No. Price

ETX12A 12 220A/135A 1.3 lb(.6Kg) 4.5"x2.6"x 3.7" 11-13106 $169.00
ETX18B 18 340A/230A 2.2 lb(1.0Kg) 5.3"x2.6"x 4.1" 11-13107 $219.00
ETX24C 24 420A/270A 2.6 lb(1.2Kg) 5.9"x3.4"x 4.5" 11-13108 $259.00
ETX24D 24 420A/270A 2.6 lb(1.2Kg) 6.9"x 3.4"x6.1" 11-13109 $259.00
ETX36C 36 680A/405A 3.9 lb(1.8Kg) 5.9"x 3.4"x4.5" 11-13110 $349.00
ETX36D 36 680A/405A 3.9 lb(1.8Kg) 6.9"x3.4"x 6.1" 11-13111 $349.00
ETX48E 48 1000A/600A 7.7 lb(3.5Kg) 6.6"x3.4"x6.9" 11-13112 $699.00

AEROVOLTZ LITHIUM BATERIES
Aerovoltz Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries are de-
signed to replace the lead acid batteries that currently 
power most of the two and four cycle engines in Avia-
tion.
Features: Up to 80% smaller than the stock battery.  
Up to 10 lbs. lighter than the stock battery.  Designed, 
developed, and assembled in the USA.  Completely 
“dry” technology so batteries can be mounted in any 
direction.  Non-toxic and recyclable.  Impact and wa-
ter resistent.  No special charger required

Description Part No. Price
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery (EVO2-4 CELL) 11-10028 $114.85
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery  (EVO2-8 CELL) 11-10029 $173.75
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery (EVO2-12 CELL) 11-10030 $227.95
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery  (EVO2-16 CELL) 11-10031 $282.95




